
Attention – Attention!!! 
 
Dear colleagues, asylum seekers and refugees in Germany. We want to invite you to participate in 
large numbers in two important demonstrations. On the 7th of october a big antiracist demonstration is 
taking place in Hamburg (2 p.m. Hauptbahnhof). The central demands are: ‘Stop all deportations’ and 
‘Equal rights for everybody!’. Not only in Hamburg will people demonstrate on that day. All over 
Europe, and also in some African countries people will take to the streets on that day against the 
asylum politics of the european governments. 
On the 10th of november we will demonstrate in Rostock (about 3.30 p.m. at Hauptbahnhof). We want 
to focus especially on the situation of the refugees in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. The date is not 
chosen accidental. On the 16th/17th of november the german minsters of the interior meet in Nürnberg. 
There, they will decide on a regulation concerning the right to stay for some (!) of the refugees who 
have been ‘tolerated’ (geduldet) for many years. Our demand is therefore:  
The right to stay for everyone!!! 
Both demonstrations are very important for us Togolese: The deportation stop for togolese people 
which was decided by the german authorities is coming to an end, more concrety it will expire on the 
10th of october. But Togo is still under the same dictatorial, totalitarian and cruel regime and the life of 
each single refugee from Togo is in danger on the territory of Togo. And look at the danger which is 
hanging over our situation as asylum seekers here in Germany.  
We, Togolese, members of NoLager Mecklenburg, Hamburg, Bremen, Berlin etc. invite you to 
participate on a huge scale in the two demonstrations on the 7th of october 2006 in Hamburg and on 
the 10th november 2006 in Rostock.  
For a systematic stop of all deporations to Togo, as long as the dictatorial regime is ruling the territory. 
And for a general refusal to deport asylum seekers in Germany to their respective countries of origin. 
Freedom, Freedom, freedom for everyone !!! 
The costs for traveling by train (Mecklenburg-Vorpommern Ticket) to Hamburg and Rostock will be 
paid by NoLager. 
 For further information contact: 0174-5205723 
 


